Abstract-This foreword introduces a summary of themes and papers of the Web2Touch (W2T) 2019 Track at the 28th IEEE WETICE Conference held in Capri, June 2019. W2T 2019 includes ten full papers and one short paper. They all address relevant issues in the field of information sharing for collaboration, including, big data analytics, knowledge engineering, linked open data, applications of smart Web technologies, and smart care. The papers are a portfolio of hot issues in research and applications of semantics, smart technologies (e.g., IoT, sensors, remote monitoring devices, and smart contents management) with crucial topics, such as big data analysis, knowledge representation, and smart enterprise management, among the others. This track shows how cooperative technologies based on knowledge representation, intelligent tools, and enhanced Web engineering can enhance collaborative work through smart service design and delivery, so it contributes to change the role of the semantic Web and of applications.
I INTRODUCTION
Web2Touch (W2T), since its early editions (2007 onwards) , is a workshop aimed at presenting research and developments in the area of collaborative work and smart information sharing using the Web. New advances in Webbased systems are among the drivers for changes in human cooperative activities, which are increasingly performed via the Web. The W2T Track tackles knowledge and data sharing based on Software Engineering, on Artificial Intelligence (AI), and on methods for Knowledge Organization Systems (e.g., ontologies and taxonomies). The focus of the Track is on information and knowledge representation, creation, maintenance, disambiguation, interlinking, trust and security. Reasoning and deep learning techniques, and other technologies related to the world of artificial intelligence, lead to better decisions and/or awareness of events. Therefore, W2T explores the concepts related to "working together" with decision-support assistance, collective intelligence, semantic-based Web search, smart environments, intentions-based analysis, and other collaborative-based ways for problem solving.
W2T 2019 provides as usual a venue for researchers and practitioners to learn how to handle dynamic Web information, as well as to discuss the applicability and limitations of current and emerging approaches to Webbased knowledge sharing in different domains.
W2T is an open forum for studies in multiple application domains including, for example, Web science, eHealth, eGovernment, eLearning, smart cooperative fruition of evolvable contents in smart cities, digital agriculture, and collaborative systems in general. New advances in Webbased systems are the driver for changes in cooperative activities, risk facing, actions in cybersystems and in smart environments, where human activities are performed preferably via the Web. Web practitioners, users and applications exploit, in rapidly varying ways, the richness of the Web to support the user activities. Based on these considerations, the W2T track tackles knowledge and Web engineering, considering also reasoning and deep learning techniques, machine learning, text and unstructured data analytics, events managements, and so on, since these lead to better decisions or awareness of events. W2T explores themes such as decision support assistance, collective intelligence, semantic search, smart cities and enterprises, and the Internet of Things (IoT). W2T wants to both explore the state-of-the-art on these topics, and report user experience and advanced research topics about future collaborative approaches.
In particular, W2T 2019 collects papers concerning enhanced organization and management of knowledge. It presents models and tools to represent dynamic changes in shared information, smart and context-aware Web applications, as well as new domains of application of semantic techniques, such as Industry 4.0, smart care, Big Data, IoT, enhanced connectivity, and mobile technologies. W2T 2019 is also about practical experiences in both stable and emerging interdisciplinary applications.
Together with big data analytics, currently considered as one of the most important paths to competitive advantage of enterprises, information engineers and application managers are investing a large amount of effort in information extraction, knowledge formatting and data integration phases of information engineering projects. Semantic integration is still a major challenge in Web applications. Over the past three decades, the idea of using semantics for data integration has become increasingly crucial, and has received much attention in the AI, database, Web, and data mining communities. Here, we focus on specific paradigms for semantic data integration, such as ontology-based data access and Web searching, exploration, use, and analysis.
The papers of this edition aim at presenting alternatives to deal with the following issues:
Developing solutions for smart document management in innovative big data analytics, including the areas of data acquisition, data storage, and data analysis. 4. The paper "Mining Developer's Behavior from Webbased IDE Logs", by Pasquale Ardimento, Mario Luca Bernardi, Marta Cimitile and Giuseppe De Ruvo, presents a framework, which allows generating event logs from cloudbased Integrated Development Environments (IDE). A process mining technique is employed to extract the developers' coding processes and compare them in the shared coding environment. Moreover, the paper validates the obtained results by means of a real study involving forty students of an advanced Java programming course.
The paper "Content Ontology Design Patterns for
Representing Knowledge in the Disaster Risk Domain", by Allan Mazimwe, Imed Hammouda and Anthony Gidudu, tackles the issue of disaster risk management. In order to allow multiple stakeholders to share disaster-related information, the study identifies existing and emerging patterns that can be used to organize disaster knowledge, and then aligns them to the DOLCE1 foundational ontology.
6. The paper "A Deep Learning Framework to Predict Rating using Item Metadata for Cold Start Item", by Fahad Anwaar, Naima Iltaf, Hammad Afzal and Haider Abbas, proposes a content-based method to solve the Cold Start (CS) problem in recommender systems. The method is based on content embedding in deep learning models and predicts the ratings for CS items by exploiting item's textual description including both short item description and user tags.
7. The paper "Empirical Analysis of Semantic Metadata Extraction from Video Lecture Subtitles", by Marcos Vinícius Borges, Julio Cesar dos Reis and Guilherme Gribeler, presents the results of a comparison and an evaluation of existing semantic annotation tools applied to the extraction of semantic metadata from video lectures.
8. The paper "An Ontology-Based Monitoring System in Vineyards of the Burgundy Region", by Amira Mouakher, Rami Belkaroui, Aurélie Bertaux, Ouassila Labbani, Clementine Hugol-Gential and Christophe Nicolle, presents the development of a project of monitoring and recommending a vineyard supervision and control, using ontologies and a sensor system that also feeds the ontology.
9. The paper "An Effective Retrieval Approach for Documents related to Past Civil Engineering Projects", by Christian Esposito and Oscar Tamburis, proposes a pragmatic approach for retrieving appropriate documents from numerous documents generated during civil engineering projects. The approach is based on combining and extending capabilities of the Alfresco document management system and the Lucene/Solr query system.
10. The paper "Soft Ontologies as Fuzzy RDF Statements", by Julio Cesar Dos Reis, Rodrigo Bonacin and Luma Lombello, presents an original approach representing imprecise/uncertain knowledge through soft ontologies expressed in fuzzy RDF. The approach is based on a probabilistic matrix representing the domain concepts associated to the ontological dimensions with a certain degree of belief.
B. Short Paper
11. The paper "Using the LDA method for enriching an ontology from texts", by Amani Mechergui and Anis Tissaoui, presents a top-down approach which deals with semi-automatic ontology construction from texts. It relies on LDA for topic extraction from text and uses a core ontology to restrict the noun phrases to the ones that are specialization of the core concepts.
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Program Committee
For the 2019 edition, we could count upon the precious work done by the members of our Program Committee in reviewing all papers contributing to improve W2T content.
